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Beyond Jobs: Embracing a 
Self-Directed Work Life
只工作，不上班的自主人生
Good jobs aren’t found, they’re 
crafted! Instead of working for a 
company, the author encourages 
readers to explore other possibilities. 
This book is a self-practice guide, 
blending mindset development, 
business thinking, and practical 
experience, taking you on a journey 
toward a redefined l i fe:  design 
your ideal job, and open up career 
choices.
Sheng-Siang Jhuang
344 pages | 14.8 × 21 cm
ISBN: 9789865259815

I Want a Pet Tiger
我想養老虎
This is a creative adventure about 
taking  care  of  a  b ig  t iger.  The 
illustrations, by award-winning artist 
Meng-Yun Chiang, perfectly depict 
the humorous interactions between 
family and tiger.
Wei-Hsuan Cecelia Wang/ Meng-Yun Chiang
Global Kids Books
40 pages | 19.5 × 26.6 cm
ISBN: 9789865256272
★	Rights	Sold:	Korean

My Life, My Style
自成一派
Halfway through life, what kinds 
of beautiful and sunny days, how 
much rain and snow, and how many 
dusky evenings should there be? 
This book talks of life in middle 
age—the lessons of love, the warmth 
and grace of mature adults, and 
the burden upon many who are 
caregivers to older parents.
Man-Chuan Chang
288 pages | 14.8 × 21 cm
ISBN: 9786263550469

Successor to the Great 
Magician
魔術師的接班人
Since childhood, Bean has dreamed 
of emulating the legendary magician, 
his uncle Magical Jack. Sadly, Bean 
lacks the necessary talent, often 
becoming nervous and embarrassing 
h i m s e l f  o n  s t a g e .  B e a n  f e e l s 
disheartened, so his uncle takes him 
to visit the Association of Magicians, 
where he unveils a haunting secret 
that places Bean in grave danger…
Zhi-Rong Li/ Xuanxuan
Global Kids Books
232, 224 pages | 14.8 × 20.5 cm
ISBN: 9786263553026, 9786263553033

Grandma Lin's Peach Tree
林桃奶奶的桃子樹
Kind-hearted Granny Lin has a 
beautiful peach tree growing in 
her front yard. After the fruit ripens, 
everyone wants a taste! This book 
is a tribute to nature and life by the 
award-winning author Chen-Kuo Liu. 
With vivid imagination, he conjures 
the story of a modern “Promised 
Land.”
Chen-Kuo Liu
Global Kids Books
40 pages | 20.5 × 28.1 cm
ISBN: 9786263552104
★ Rights	Sold:	Simplified	Chinese,	Korean

Practice Micro Wellness at 
Every Moment of Every Day
時時刻刻微養生
This is a book that adapts to the 
busy pace of modern life. Grace 
Chen,  wellness expert ,  created 
the innovative "Micro Wellness" 
approach, offering easy and practical 
techniques to be employed from 
morning to night, whether one is 
sitting or walking. The book includes 
nourishing recipes, demonstration 
videos, and illustrations explaining 
acupoint locations and movements.
Grace Chen
368 pages | 17 × 23 cm
ISBN: 9789865259204

Where Will I Go Tomorrow?
明天，我會去到什麼地方？
I m a g i n e  i f  y o u r  ro o m  b e ca m e 
a car, a boat, a submarine, or a 
ro c ket . . .  W h e re  w o u l d  y o u  go 
tomorrow? Talking in the first-person 
perspective, a little boy dressed in 
green clothes and a green hat invites 
young readers to join him on his 
exciting journey.
Jimmy Liao
Global Kids Books
48 pages | 20.5 × 27.6 cm
ISBN: 9789865258092
★	Rights	 Sold:	World	 Spanish,	 Simplified	

Chinese

The Unstoppable Desire to 
Soar
壓抑不住地想飛起來
This book selects articles from Chang 
Yi, the founder of LIULI GONGFANG, 
showcasing his unwavering belief 
in taking things to the extreme, his 
immersion in the world of literature 
and drama, his perspective on art, 
and his contemplations on life, 
leading ultimately to a state of 
freedom and progress.
Yi Chang
224 pages | 14.8 × 21 cm
ISBN: 9786263550193

Little Black Dots
圍籬上的小黑點
Ants, seen walking across school 
walls, are this book’s main characters. 
Ant ecology is beautifully illustrated 
with impressive detail, and we hope 
that little readers, after finishing this 
book, will fall in love with nature.
Han-Yau Huang, Ling-Hsuan Wang
Global Kids Books
44 pages | 25.6 × 23.5 cm
ISBN: 9786263552111
★	Rights	Sold:	Simplified	Chinese

Audrey Tang’s Out-of-the-
Box Thinking
唐鳳的破框思考力	
This book gives insights into how 
Audrey Tang efficiently handles 
myriad tasks and responsibilities, 
balancing productivity with the 
need to maintain a high quality 
of life, all while fulfilling her self-
learning needs. Audrey’s smart and 
unconventional approach to time 
management makes her the master 
of her own life.
Audrey Tang, Chien-Jung Yang
272 pages | 14.8 × 21 cm
ISBN: 9789865259204
★	Rights	Sold:	Korean,	Japanese
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GLOBAL VIEWS - 
COMMONWEALTH 
PUBLISHING GROUP
遠見天下文化出版股份有限公司
Comprising two book imprints—Commonwealth Publishing Company 
and Global Kids Books, Global Views—Commonwealth Publishing 
Group is one of the top five trade publishers in Taiwan. We publish 200 
titles per year and have a backlist of approximately 3,600 titles. About 
one third of our titles are bestsellers.

Rights Contact 

Sharay Pan |Email: sharay@cwgv.com.tw
Siera Lai (Global Kids Books) |Email: siera@cwgv.com.tw
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